The Natural Environment

GEOG 101: The Natural Environment
WCC ONLINE Class

News 9th Week

- Exam #2 opens next week at a Testing Center
- Start reading Textbook Chapters 8 and Lecture Notes #15 and #16
- Prepare for the Chapter Quizzes #8
- Study Review Questions (printable version in Resources page on Laulima) to prepare for the exam
- Field Trip to NWS is this weekend (Friday and Saturday). As this is a part of SOEST open house, please visit the office.
on your own. Write a 1-2 page report (specific things you observed and/or learned) after the visit.

**TEXTBOOK:** *Geography 101 Book* by Dr. Dennis Nullet (Online)

Login ID: geog101 (No space between “geog” and “101”)

Password: Available on [Laulima](http://www2.hawaii.edu/%7Edennis/book/)

**LECTURE NOTES on Laulima:**

In the *Lecture Notes* page

Also in the *Resources* page